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:_ Contract Objectives
• INVESTIGATE SIMULTANEOUS DIFFUSION OF LIOUID PRECURSORSIN'_ DENDRITIC MEB
SILICON TO FORM SOLAR CELL STRUCTURES
• INVESTIGATE PROCESSCONTROLPARAMETERS
• PERFORM COST ANALYSIS OF THE SIMULTANEOUS JUNCTION FORMATION PROCESS
Potential Benefits of SimultaneousDiffusion
• REDUCENUMBEROF PROCESSING STEPS
J
/
• LESS COSTLY PROCESSING (CAPITAL EOUIPMENT, MATERIALS)
, • MORE RAPID PROCESSING










-_ SimultaneousJunction Formationby Flash Diffusion
b' • NOVEL TECHNIOUE DEVELOPEDTO ACHIEVE SIRULTANEOUS DIFFUSIONWITHOUT CROSS-DOPING
?
• MEB STRIPS COATEDMZTH LIOUID PRECURSORS(D AND P DOPED) AND
HEATED WITH A TUNGSTEN - HALOGENLIGHT SOURCE.
._, • NOmiNAL TIRES 10o20 SiC
NONJNAL TENPERATURE- 10S0"C - 11_0"C
• N+PP+ AND P+NN+ CELLS FA.BRICATED
• NO CROSS COP_AR]NATiON NOTED
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Heatpulse TM Temperature-Time Profile
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'_ Flash Diffusion: N-Type WEB Front Junctior
_' _DopantConcentration Versus Distance into Cell)\
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. Flash Diffusion: N-Type WEB Back Junction
2 (Dopant Concentration Versus Distance into Cell)
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Simultaneous Junction Formr :ion by Flash Diffusion
\
OVERALL RESULTS •
• SUITABLE JUNCTION DEPTHS ACHIEVED FOR N-TYPE DENDRTTIC WEB
P+N 0.15 uM TO 0.25 uM
! N+N - 0.25 uM TO 0.80 uM
_ • FOR P-TYPE MATERIAL FRONT N+P JUNCTION DEEFER THAN OPTIMUM TO
ACHIEVE REQUIRED P+P BSF
• ANNEALING OF DIFFUSED MATEqIAL REQUIRED TO ACHIEVE HIGHEST
EFFICIENCY - 750-800"C FOR 10 - 30 MIN
• EFFI_IENCIES GREATER THAN 15.2% OBTAINED ON N-BASE CELLS -
24.5 CM2 AREA
• P BASE CELLS GAVE MAXIMUM LFFICIENCY OF 12.5% ,_
;! Flash Diffusion Verification
• q8 WEB STRIPS EA'.H OF" O.q OCM P TYPE GROWTH RUN j
6 gCN P TYPE R499
0.2 gem N TYPE GROWTH RUN
"" 2 OCM N TYPE 53_2
_TRIPS 3 CH X 13 CM
• RUN Rq99 - 130 uM NOMINAL THICKNESS




• COAT MITH L|OUID PRECURSORS (B & P DOPED)
• DIFFUSE AT 1100*C/10 SE_ IN APGON
• LESS THAN I% OF SIRIPS BROKEN DURING DIFFUSION
/
• ANNEAL AT TEMPERATURES $00"C TO 750"C AND TIMES 10 MIN. TO 60
_"_ MIN. (6 CONDITION e)
,.P ..
•-_ • FINISH BASELINE P;,'ICC' ,,
_._"
;,_.. 456




Flash Diffusion Verification: Samples Diffusod 1 !00°C/10 s
Back Surface Reflector (No Passivation)
CEjL £FF[CTESEY (%)
N BASE CELLS P BASE CELLS
ANNEALING ANN[ALING(TEHP.'C) _ O.z - 0.3 QCR _ _ 6-8 gCA
, _00 30 13.8 lq.2 11.4 12.2
500 10 12.8 -- 10.4 11.1
800 60 13.5 14.6 10.8 11.4
_'I 800 30 lq.4 14.6 11.q 11.5
800 10 14.3 14.8 11.0 11._
750 6u 14.0 1_.1 12.1 11_5
=t
Diffusion Length in Flesh-Diffused Cells
DIFFUSION LENGTH (uR.,)_._LSP./
ANNEAL TERP. ANNEAL TIRE P TYPE CELLS NT"PE_ELL3
",00 30 -- 5_ --- 160
900 10 -- 25 !25 185
800 50 -- 92 -- 145
800 JO -- /5 --- _68
600 10 -- 75 --- 130
: 750 60 65 ..... 155
Representative Data from Selected Flash-Diffused Cells
Cell kst Rest,.tlvtty ;,_ntal Elf, J31. 302- Ln
IO Conductivity (g-cm) *,y¢' (*C/mtn) (%) (Alcni_) (A/cac) (1_)
b
7N N 0.32 _05/30 13.4 4.1E-1P 2.§'-4 ---
10_ N 0.32 900110 13.1 1.1_-12 I .ot-S 125
47N . 2.0 900130 14.2 1.2E-12 2.S(-S 170
58N N 2.0 000/50 la.9 1.1E-I 2 2.0[ ._, 135
(:SN N 2.0 800130 14,1 1.2(-.12 , ._(-5 150
IgN N 2.0 750/50 15.2 8._1E-13 7.1(-5 150 ,q
48P P $.0 gOO, JO 12.5 3.3E-12 4.2( .6 30
STP P 6.0 000/50 11.6 2.2E-12 9.8E-9 92
71P P B.O 000/30 12.2 3.7(-12 2.7(-0 70








Flash Diffusion Results (Cell Efficiency Versus
Annealing Temperature/Time)
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_._. • COSTS CALCULATEDIN 1985 S FOR DIFFUSIONPROCESSSTEP
• FORMATA'S PR[PARED
Cost Analysis
ALL COSTS 1985 S/WATT
PROCESSSTEP COST (DIFFUSION)
i




Simultaneous Junction Formation by Flash Diffusion: Conclusions
CONCLUSIONS"
• SIMULTANEOUSJUNCTION FORMATIONBY FLASH DIFFUSIONVERIFIED
• NO CROSS-CONTAMINATIONOTED
"r
• ANNEALINGREOUIR[DAFTER DIFFUSIONTO ACHIEVEHIGHEST CELL EFFICIENCY
• TECHNIQUEIS COMPATIBLEWITH WES'INGHOUSEBASELINEPROCESS EOUENC[
• N.BASE CELLS WITH EFFICIENCIESOF lt; 2% FABRICATEDUSING FLASH
'") ' DIFFUSION(AREA L 24.5 CM21
- • COST ANALYSISSHOWS SAVING Of GO - 85% IN DIFFUSIONPROCESSSTEP
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